PDPPC Formal Recommendation to Health Care Policy & Financing (HCPF)

TO:
FROM:
DATE Submitted:
SUBJECT:

HCPF
PDPPC
01/05/2018
Request to allow members of this group and advocates be
allowed to listen into these sessions for case managers.

Please check box below to indicate the type of recommendation this represents.
Policy Recommendation
Operational Recommendation (Request to allow members of this group and
advocates be allowed to listen into these sessions for case managers.)
Summary: Julie moved and Gerrie seconds that we make formal request to
allow members of this group and advocates be allowed to listen into these
sessions for case managers. Julie said listening to a recording is fine and
clarified that that we should not participate, but should be allowed to listen. Julie
said this was especially important for those of us that help clients. Gerrie asked
if the Q and A would be recorded and Kady said yes. Gerrie asked if the
recording would be available to people before 2/8. Kady said she did not want
to make these open before 2/8 because she wanted case managers to attend
and ask questions, not wait for the recording. Julie clarified after hearing from
Rhyann about bandwidth concerns that she was OK with limiting it to up to 2 per
call. Advocates will be listening not participating. Motion passed
unanimously. Julie said she would coordinate among the advocates and reach
out to Arcs and ILC’s and CCDC staff to let Kady know who would be listening.
Response: Response from HCPF regarding any recommendations from PDPPC,
should be provided to PDPPC as follows:
Written acknowledgment of formal recommendation and subject received by
HCPF with inclusion of HCPF decision (i.e. will all or portions of the
recommendation be implemented? If not, why?). The response shall include the
implementation date(s) and if necessary work plan or milestones. All written
acknowledgment should be provided to PDPPC co-chairs, so written response can
be disseminated to all PDPPC stakeholders.
CDASS or IHSS Program administrator will offer verbal explanation of HCPF
written response/decision to PDPPC at the next PDPPC meeting and will offer
HCPF management verbal explanation and answer questions regarding the
recommendations. HCPF response to PDPPC recommendations are
expected within twenty (20) calendar days of submission to HCPF
management. This will enable PDPPC to provide a timely reply to HCPF
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responses or to respond to supplemental questions at the next PDPPC meeting.
The PDPPC will respond with suggestions within one week following the
next PDPPC meeting as follows:
• If the PDPPC does not agree with decisions made by HCPF regarding
recommendation/s or
• If the PDPPC has questions about the HCPF recommendation
Example: PDPPC meets the fourth Wednesday of the month. On Wednesday

January 23, PDPPC submits a recommendation to HCPF. HCPF would receive
that recommendation between January 24-28. Therefore, HCPF would need to
respond by February 14-18. The PDPPC would then answer questions if any by
March 6, one week after the February 27 meeting. Hopefully this will result in
HCPF providing a final decision and implementation plan by the March 27
meeting. There may be some rare occasions where an additional cycle is
required, and the group agreed to monitor progress without requesting a more
rigid response deadline with an expectation that recommendations will be
prioritized and move with appropriate speed. The group will monitor the
effectiveness of this regularly.
Date HCPF Response:
Date: PDPPC Response:
Date: HCPF Final
Response:
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